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Eamon Devlin and Ted Craig listed among the most influential Lawyers
– “30 Under 40” by PFM.

MJ Hudson are pleased to announce that managing partner Eamon Devlin and partner Ted Craig have both been named in
Private Fund Management’s list of the top 30 private equity funds lawyers under 40 .
Launched in 2015, PFM’s “30 Under 40” list aims to recognise the rising stars in the private equity legal market.
Eamon Devlin, managing partner of MJ Hudson Law, advises on equity investments and investment funds, with experience in LP
representation, co-investments, spin-outs, and formation of funds. Clients include Aberdeen Asset Management, Access Capital
Partners, Adams Street Capital, ADVEQ, Aeris Capital, BACKED VC, DN Capital, Graphite Capital, Newbury, Maven, Octopus
Investments, and Stonehage Fleming.
Ted Craig heads MJ Hudson’s Secondaries practice and advises clients on all aspects of private fund secondary transactions,
including indirect portfolio acquisitions and disposals, secondary directs, leveraged secondaries and fund restructurings and other
liquidity solutions. Ted also has a broad private fund formation practice, acting for both fund managers and investors.
PFM is a news service for professionals charged with overseeing the financial, operational and legal functions within private
equity firms. Positioned at the heart of the of the global alternative asset industry, PFM has a team of journalists and researchers
in London and New York delivering an authoritative mix of news and analysis of the people and the trends shaping the market.
MJ Hudson helps fund managers and investors operate more efficiently and invest more successfully. Working with fund
managers, investors and advisers in both traditional and alternative assets allows us to see issues from all sides and advise our
clients accordingly. Our services include law, fund management solutions, international fiduciary, investment advisory, and IR &
marketing. From offices across Europe’s major asset management centres, our team of 125 professionals work for clients
managing and advising more than £700bn of assets.

